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Home Meet

Away Meet

@Rec Center - 6pm 6/28

Vs. Bent Tree/Spyglass 

Vs. Deerfield/Chandler 

@Spyglass - 5:30pm 6/30

Just Ask Coach Brooke! 
Do you have any deep life questions? 
Do you not remember where you put your 
keys? Do you want to know the square 
root of 486? Ask Coach Brooke! She 
knows all… like everything, so ask!  

This is a special SeaNN 
weekly  report, straight outta 
Swings-n-Things in North Olmsted, 
Ohio. One week ago, the coaches 
didn’t know it, but they were being 
watched. Scouts from various driving, 
racing, and delivery companies 
looked out upon the go-kart race 
track last fateful Wednesday, 
searching for new driving talent for 
their respective companies. Each 
coach was offered a job! 

Coach Justin, of course, for 
recklessness and disregard for rules 
was offered a job at a local demolition 
derby. “I feel that I was born to run 
into things!” coach Justin exclaimed. 
“Nothing gives me more joy that 
seeing the sparks fly off the cars of 
my enemies. I can’t wait to start this 
new job!” 

Coach Brooke was a bit of a 
safer driver, and the local nursing 
home took notice. “They’re telling me 
I’m the safest driver they’ve ever 
seen, though I don’t buy it,” coach 
Brooke said. “Slow does not mean 
safe. Now they want me me to cart 
old people around for the rest of my 
life… and consequently theirs.” 

Coach Jason was offered a 
job with UPS. “The boy gets places on 
time. Efficiency, thy name is Coach 
Jason.” said Mr. UPS man. “Easiest 
hire we’ve ever made.” 

A local Amtrak scout even 
came to the event to watch on. Arnold 
Amtrak, the scout and founder, took 
special notice in Coach Emily. “The 
girl can’t drive in a straight line to 
save her life… normally this would be 
an issue, but

at Amtrak, we think differently,” he 
said. “On a train track, there is no 
steering. What could she do wrong!”

Aayushi and Grace were not 
initially noticed by anyone in 
particular, but soon they too found a 
home in the world of driving. As it 
turns out, a local golf course needed 
golf cart drivers. 

The junior coaches were not 
offered any driving jobs. Their 
sub-par, unsafe, and reckless driving 
made sure of that. In fact, legal action 
was taken out against coach Kyle for 
not-existing at the wheel. “You’ve 
heard of sleeping at the wheel, this is 
much worse,” said Supreme Town 
Sheriff Robin. “Dude could have 
gotten someone killed. He will be 
joining my other criminals in jail. 
That’s the job I’m offering him! 
Prison prison prison!” #FreeKyle 
protests have begun to break out all 
over the city.

Vs. High Point 



Week #4 - Cup Cakes 
“Kid might as well be G-Ramsey” - Coach Justin
“It’s like a cake shot” - Coach Jason
“FORGET WEDDING CAKE” - Coach Emily
“Frosting is my passion” - Coach Grace
“Nick Bugno is my hero” - Coach Brooke
“I love this kid (still)!” - Coach Aayushi  

What is the worst SSL Team? 
A. Huntington Park    B. High POint 
C. Waterford                D. Westledge    

WHERE IS COACH GRACE ORIGINALLY FROM? 

Draw Coach OWEN on fire in a beauty salon 
getting hair dryers thrown at him.   

LAST WEEK’S ANSWER: Flute 

LAST WEEK’S WINNER: AMPUTRELAY  

It’s shameless plug time with Coach Justin! If you were at practice this 
week you may have heard rumors that Coach Justin has a live comedy 
group… These rumors are true. The group is called Scriptless in Seattle, 
and we have two shows this summer. If you wanna join the mailing list 
to get more info, you can scan here! Or type bit.ly/coachjustincomedy
Would love to see some of ya’ll there. You better believe I’ll be 
embarrassing myself… 

“We had Coach Brad soup” 

“I’ve heard much worse from 
my friends in Canada”

“Big uvula guy” 

“450 rounds. Odds are free, 
Evens are kill shots.” 

“Scramble me like an egg and 
fold me like an omelette”

“Working at Drug Mart is a 
crime in and of itself”


